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THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

H E N R Y D A VID,

EARL- OF BUCHAN.

D Lr J. numental de'Ia Alhambra v Generall e
DEAR · ORD, O l' Je s RIA L .

SINCE 1 parted from your Lordship, eight

years ago, on the bridge of Namur, changes

have happened both to you and to myself.

y ou have become a Lord,-' 1 have become

an author. When aman acquires a handle

to his name, all the world knows it; but

when aman begins to handle his pen, it is a

chance whether any one knows it but himself,

1t is very likely, therefore, that your Lordship

may be as ignorant upon this point, as 1 fear
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the rest of the world are; but it will doubt

less surprise your Lordship to be told, that

upon you 1 lay aH my sins of authorship.

It was in those daily and delightful stro11s

on the banks 'of the Meuse; that you inspired

me with the desire of hunting the wild boar

in the forest of Árdenne~; and \vhen 1 went

to bury myself tl1ere,--at the time that your

Lordship sought the busier scenes of Paris,-

1 carried with me that little green writing

desk and its golden key, the gift of the Ia

.......--mented Mrs. Erskine. Figure to yourself,
T~ d P. C, dI 0tnlan]en }::t1· ,- ola AtLhamb¡ at GenerallfenlY n or , m~ ISO a e awe lllg, WI 11 SlX ree

of snow :atonnd my doors,-' no companion

Dut .my great "shággy dogvand roy blazing

faggots, .aud ·'t he 'little green writing-desk

upon atable brrny side,-and your Lord

ship .will admit. : that 1 could not .do other

wise th~n use : tbe golden ',key ~,nd bIot my

papero ,

The dedication of my first boak was there

fore most certainly due to your Lordship;

but besides its own unworthiness. . another
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reason, applicabl~ toall that 1 have subse

quently written, hincleredme from laying at

your feet this tribute of affection .and respecto

1 was vthen younger than I am ~OW, and

probably more foolish; and asking the notice

of the Publie under a fictitious .name, your

. Lordship wouldhave said.> " -who -is this

Derwent Coriway~ ' who impertinently ad

dresses me, My dear Lord, and subscribes

himself my Cousin ?" But' Spain is a c~un- ,

t~ so associated with romance, .that 'a 'ficti- !
t

tious name to a book of travels .in that coun-a 'l
° J. O e" al e nd ° i G neratite

try,' · IDIght:almost wa¡:rant; ithe conc¡uslOu! (

tliat the: book was altogether a .:fietion·: and
RnUR1U ti , . ff hi °1 ·hi h .so now t rowmg o t lS veu .w le was un-

meaningly assumed, 1" take .. this earliest op.;.

portunity of making your Lordship's ac-
.)

quaintanee in the charaeter of an author. ~

Sweet shades of Ammondell! 1 remember

them ~ell,~thatGothic bridge, that planta

tion that skirts tbe river; where, when a

boy, u just let ' loose from school," l . used

to be met and weleomed by that fine, grey-

... .¡
. :d

.. · 1
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headed man, your Lordship's sire,-.the ele

gant, . the learned, the witty, the eloquent,

the consistent politician, the upright man,

the unrequited ;-Ay! the unrequited; hea

ven rest BIS soul ! .who remembered not his

friends in the dar of His prosperity.

It is difficult to tear oneself from the

" deep solitudes" and quiet glades of Am

monden; and 1 know thatyour Lordship

____enjoys there the elegancies of life - the

delights of rural retirement-and the sweets
~--, of literaryp. l~isur~ ; rT)but31ypura h~I.!olura!>l.r Generalife

a father hadCJjattledEwith the Mror.H:l, and in

JUnU\ DI J\ntlie:U caus~ of independence and freedom,

before he retired to the tranquil oshades of

tbe Ammon,. and said-s- .

Give me a nook in sorne secluded spot

That business shuns, and dín approaches not; ~

Sorne quiet retreat, where 1 may never know

Which monarch reigns,-what ministers bestow,

y our Lordship inherits the genius, with

the titles of your family; and it were a
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noble spectacle tú see the Aristocracy of

the land stand forth, the champion of

Political Liberty, and lending the weight

of its infiuence to the claims of those who

have only right and reason on their side.

Forgive, my dear Lord, this boldness; which

must only be attributed to the respect and

.great regard with which ,1 have the honor

tú subscribe rnyself,
>1
'1

, 1.,
:_:i ~our Lordship's affectionate Oousin,;:,:,',r " P.C, MonurT)enral de laAlhambra y Generalife
. :;~ a CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA
~ nTR DI: l\nnl\lU(ll\ HENRY DAVID INGLIS.

. '.¡

Barcellona, Jan. 2nd, 1831• .
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SPAIN IN 1830.

CHAPTER I.

BISCAY.
Depnrture from Bayonne, the Bidassoa, ~nd entrance into Spain ;

Precautions against Robbery; Black Mail, and Anecdote;
Channing and novel Scenery; Mail travelling in Spain; Vitta·
ría; Spanish Bread; Priests ; the Spanish Cloak; Women; Ar
rival of the Infante Don Francis; a National trait; Spanísh
Money and expense of Travclling j J ourncy through Biscay to
Bilbao; Chocolate; the Plaín of Vittoria; Passage of the Bis
cayan Mountains; Durango; a Village Misfortune; Biscayan

....---Recreation ; the Muleteer's Song; Bilbao; Traits of Spanish
Character; MarKeG; Biscayan Political and.Réligious'Opinións; Genpra f
State of the Inhabitants and 'rnode of Life; Riches of the
Corporation of Bilbao; Prices of Provisions ; the Campo
Sañto; the Iglesia de Bigonia and its Superstitions; Trait of
Spl1nisli Pride and Generosity; the Convents and their Inmates ;
the Hospital; curious Customs, and extraordinary scene in .a
Coffee House; Improvement of Land in Bíscay, Clímate, Dis-
cases, &c.; peculiar Rights and Privileges of Biscay.

1 left England in the early part of the spring of
1830, with the intention of visiting Spain ; and
taking a circuitous route'" through .the Southern
parts of France, to Bayonne, 1 left that cityon
-tbe 14th of May, by the Madrid Courier, for
Vittoria, and in a few hours we crossed the
Bidass~a and entered Spain.

VOL. 1. TI I



2 SPAIN IN 1830.

It is irnpossible to enter any foreign country

for the first: time, :without. experiencing sorne
mental excitement; and it seems to me, that
among an the countries of Európe, Spain is the
most calculated to awaken interest and .expecta
tion: for even if it wer~ p~ssible toforget all that
links the history of Spain with Carthagenian
enterprise, and Roman ambition, and Moorish
grandeur, .the present condition of : :t~.e '~o~.~try~
and thedesire of gratifying curiosity, respecting
the manners, character, and conditiori of.:the
Spanish people, would : stiÜ be ~ sufiléie~t to
justify .a strong feeling of excitement.

..- When 1 had crossed theBidassoa, 1 knew
tbat 1 was ineSpain; ana ' every:3 0oj~ttirfim;'e ere f

diately acquired a new -inferesb ..T liree several
JUl1T1\ Dt }\demands for my passport, withinthe short space

of ten' minutes, .had not the effect of putting me
out of humour; 1 was prepared forínc~nveni

ences greater tbari this, 'in 'j ourneyingthrough a
country.so/littlevisite.d.as Spain; andhad.wisely
laid in a .stock ofphilosophytomeet.them -all.:
. The.frontier 'town 'of Spain, Irun.r lies within

bate :R: league of t~e :Bi~as~oa-: ..it is an jnsigni
ficant 'village; ' no .' waycalculated to .create a
favourable .impression; .bl~t .itvis improper 'to
form any judgmentof a country; from .tll~ · places
that lie along its frontier. At Irun, .the mail
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.stops a short time; -and before proceeding on
its journey, formidable precautions are taken
against tbe possibility of robbery. : 1,saw three
carabines, and four cases óf pistols, deposited
about the coach ; and three additional guards;
each armed with a long' sabre, took their seats
behind and in the cabriolet. These preparations
naturallycreate doubts.in "the mind of the tra
veller, as to his personal safety: nor are these
altogether withoutfoundation : there is undoubt
edly sorrie exaggeration on the subjectofrobbery

. oí the public conveyances in Spain ; but it is
certain, ·that the mails are occasionally .stopped,

especially in the southem Barts. dt t is peneat~ . 'j

1 di f h O u Id .t le ígnity o t e ' gO~Ter.nment, to enten into a
treaty with baríditfi, for tlie s~fety of the mails ;'

'D and as resistance must be made in case of an '
attack, .the traveller by the mail is necessarily

.placed in adangerous position ; but in the dili
gence, .he runs comparatively little risque, 1
can state, upon certain information received in '
Madrid, tbat every one 9~ the principal Spanish
diligences, with the exception of that from Bar
cellona to Perpignan, pays Black .lJ([ail ·to the
banditti for theirproteetion. This arrangernent
.was at first attended with sorne difficulty; 'ando
from a gentleman who was present at the
interview between the person employed to

n2

/ ....~.\...'-:1

. " ~ .

.... '.~
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negotiate on behalf of'the diligences, and the
representative of the banditti, .1 learned a few
particulars. The ' diligences in question were
those between Madrid and Seville'; andthe sum
offered for their protection was: not objected to;
bu t another difficulty .was . started : "1 have
nothing to say,against the terms you offer," said
the negotiator for the banditti, "and 1 will at
once . ensure you against being molestedby
robbers of consequence; but as for the small
fry (Ladro n:es de ninguna consideracion), 1 cannot .

_~b-.e 'responsible ; toe respect the engagements
entered into by each other; but thereIs no
tliing like honour among the p'etty-: thieves.;';
Th . f 1'.. 0·1· a P h [2 . o a , ....e propnetors 'o the 1 1gences, owever, were
satisfied with tlie assurance of protection against

JUl1H\ DI tlle g~eaf robbers, and the treaty was concluded ;
but notlong afterwards, one of the coaches was
stopped and rifled by the petty thieves: this
led to an arrangement which has ever since
preved effectual; one ofthe chiefs accompanies
the coach on its journey, and overawes by his
name and reputation, the robbers oí inferior
degree.

Nothing can exceed the beautyof the country
between the frontier, and Tolosa ; .the road Hes
through the most enchanting valleys, green and
fertile, beyond any that 1 had seen in 'the French

í
"

¡"
h
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Pyrenees; .and . there is one featur é .in the
scenery, peculiar to this part of the Biscayan
provinces: the sidesof the mountains are not
covered with forest trees, as in the Pyrenees, nor
with fir, as in the Alps, but withfruit trees: the
effect of this was striking, and beautiful; chiefiy
owing to the variety of colour .in the different
fruits with which every tree was bowed to the
ground. -As far as the eye could reach up the
mountain side, it rested upon a variegated carpet
of the many rich and nameless tints that lie
upon the finest and mellowest fruits. The abun
élance of fruit was sufficiently shewn in the little
:v.alue tliat seemed to be attached to it ; t in place G::In r 'fe
qf flowers beif g thrown into tl'ie boacn n\r chil-
dren, as is customary in many parts of France,

'DI the ear1Mfruits of the season were tossed in at
the windows; and the smallest coin was gladly
received as a sufficient eompensation.

It will probably create sorne surprise when 1
say, that in no part ofEurope is it possible to
travel with so much comfort, or with so great
rapidity, as by the Spanish Courier, The coach
.is more commodious and roomy 'than an Eng-
lish private carriage; it is well cusliioned and
seated; the windows are furnished with Vene
tian blinds, by which the air may be admitted
and the sun excluded; and with silk curtains,

.: ,. ,-
. ..•.~~

.'~
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by wliich thesun may be excluded even when
the glass windows are closed ; and two passen
gers only are admitted inside : another 18 ad
mitted into the cabriolet along with the guards,
The coach is drawn by four mules, which are
kept at a gallop the whole way, uphill arid down
hin; and the road from Bayonne to Madrid,
is generally as smooth as the very best roads
in England. . 1 ascertained that the rate of tra

velling exceeded twelve miles ari hour. No
time is lost in useless stoppages; the mules are
changed with as great expedition as in England ;
thé traveller must be contented witli few meals ;
and .against tbe assaults of thirst, the guards are ¡
provided with a vOeULfilfed r\VitfeLSKi&ata .whicIlene alife;
they never apply, without first offering it to the
passengers, whoare expected :to 'uccept the
civility,

AtTolosa, an inconsiderable town, we stopped
to sup: it was then nearly dark, so that I was
-unable to see much of it; and, indeed" .no
1110re time was allowed than sufficed .for the
meal. This was the first meal 1 had .taken in
Spain, and the first inn 1 had entered: of the
latter, 1 was scarcely entitled to form 'an opi
.nion from seeing only oneroorn ; but .the exag
.gerated accounts 1 , had heard of the .baduess
and filthiness of the ,Spanish . posadas, were
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well calculated to put me in 'good humour with
the inn at Tolosa~ l\fter the variety and excel
lence of tbe French cuisine, theeupper table
seemed a little meagre, but every thing was
eatable; the table was cleanly and neatly set

, out, 'itnd the servants were active and attentive.
lnmost of the Spanish posadas in the north of
Spain, where Málaga 18 prized, a glass of it is
presented to the traveller after everymeal.

Wheil morning dawned, 1 found myself still
travelling through a mountainous country, but
less fertile than that which lies nearer the
frontier.. In ascending the mountains that

Eound tne plaip in which Vittoria lis' situitted, I Generéllife, . m.. nra P. d . ' . . c.
the usual rapidity of our. trav.ell ing was inter- '-
rupted; here, t llé mules ' were clláhgea for

noxen,J\i\v,hich are used throughout Spain, for
every kind oí laborious work : ,ve are accus
tomed to associate with oxen, rernarkableslow
ness of movement ; and presuming upon this,
and upon the steepness of the ascent, 1 left the
carriage, in iba intention of walking to the
summit; but contrary to my exp éctation, 1found
rnyself unable to keep páce with the oxen, ' a~d '

had great diffículty in regaining my place,
In approaching Vittoria, the country became

less interesting; at the highest part of the
ascent, the oxen were again changed for mules,
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and we descended into the plain at a rapid
pace, and S0011 after entered Vittoria, after pass
ing anumber of prisoners,chained together,
working 011 the roads; and several long trains
ofmules. .

1 had been warned of the strictness óf the
custom-house at Vittoria, especially in .the
search for books ; but this, like much of the
information 1 had received before entering Spain,
proved an exaggeration. 1 never passed a cus
tom-house with so slight a scrutiny ; not one
bookwas opened, and thewhole examination

........--dia not occupy five minutes.
........_--. 1 l iad been recommended to go to the ." Pa- •

, .o r on menr;:¡/ ne.1 Al h"']~ . ,.-~ Yr:¡ pnera I J' ~e '. 'rador," WhICh 'has tlie reputatlon of 1belng tIle 1
I

,

best hotel in SpainJ; 1 rouna, ñow~ver, that the " ,
JUNU\ nI 1\ w:1101e lliouse was engaged for the reception of

the Infante Don Francis, ' and his suite, who
were expected the same morning from Bilbao;
but accommodation was provided for me in the
house adjoining, where 1 was immediately pre
sented with the usual Spanish refresco, a cup of
chocolate, and the most excellent bread in Eu
rope. I~ this, 1 found that report hadfor once
spoken the truth: 1 have no where tasted bread
that wiU compare with that of Spain; and this
remark applies to the whole country, and .not
only to thercities and towns, but even to the
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viÍlages: in the little village of Sto Lorenzo, in
the midst of the Sierra Guadarrama, 1 'found
bread equal to any that can be purchased in
Madrid or Seville.

Vittoria being the first Spanish town that 1
.had seen by daylight, 1 quickly finished rny
'refresco, that 1 .might walk into .the streets.
The first thing tbat attracted my attention, as
being cbaracteristic of Spain, was, the great
number .of priests, and members :oí different
religious orders; .and, at the same time, .it was
impossible to avoid·re~arking the difference in
the aRpearance of the Spanish clergy, andothe
clergy OLmost of the other-e Catholic countries,Aiooo__

especially of Erance.~r ¡ saw eno ~póor Ilooking,j Gene alít
half starved priests, in tHread-Dare gar.ments, .
and looks oí humility; all ,vere .well .clothed,
and seemingly well fed; they were notashamed
to hold up their heads, and appeared, a~ the
French say, aleur aise.

The next thing that struck me.as .being re
markable, w:as tbe Spanish cloak. It was about
noon,on a summer day, and the sun was out; and
yet, every.second or third person was muffíed .
l:lP in his ample cloak; these persons were,
however, ehiefly oí the inferior -ranks ; and 1
could not hel p suspecting, that the cloak covered
.many an infirmity, and perhaps with s0":le,

J
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stood in stead of an under garment : even the
school-boys ·had their cloaks thrown over their
shoulders ; and there appeared something very
1udicrous in the spectacle oí, boys .at play, en
cumbered with these useless appendages. : 1
remarked tliat b¡'O'V~lwas the universal colour of
the cloak among the ·lo'\ver ranks ; blue, or
black, among the upper classes.

In the appearance of .the .women, 1 noticed
nothingvery remarkable. The Spanish national
dress .is scarcely seen so far north-i-the lower
orders wore their hall' plaited, and descending
.beh ind, to the waist ; and bu! few of the ladies

.......---.w--ére to be seen with the Spanish mantilla . . 1 .

, am not entitl éd ,.to saYi ,3, .single . :\Vora.q..e~pectirign a
& the personal appearance of tlíe Spariish women, .

JUnT nr fnom á cursory glance at the streets of Vittoria;
upon this subject my expectations w·ere highly
excited.c-sbut 1 reserve my judgment upon so in
teresting a matter, until 1 have seen .the Capital.

In returning to the hotel, that 1 might see
the arrival of the Infant from my window, 1
stopped for a moment in the bread markét;-the

. display was tempting and beautiful; .loaves of
all shapes and dimensions, and as white as un
kneaded flour, were piled along the street,-but
1 was obliged tú basten towards rny apartment
by a flourish of trumpets, announcing the ap-
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proach of the Infante,-and in a few minutes
niore his advanced guard entered the street. 1
can scarcely expect. to be credited, when 1 say
that the Infant, Don Francis, the brother of the
King of Spairi, arrived in a diligence,-· yet such
is the fact. He, his consort, and his family,
occupied one diligence, and his suite occupied
another,-the .first drawn by seven mule's,-.
the second, by six. · The royal party was re
ceived with respect by a considerable concourse
of people, and with the military honours usually
paid to persons in so exalted astation,

In: the afternoon, 1 made a second tour of
·the town ;-1 walked into three 01' four of the
churches, But found nofair1<levoteesIbefore an jl
of the altars; on1y¡ bvo ot tIuee poor. old women
were at their devotions. 1\VaS particularly amused
with a spectacle that presented itselfin the
Plaza-a square, by the by, little inferior to the
.Piace Vendome in Paris: between two and three
hundred girls, from eight to thirteen 01' fourteen

.years of age, were assembled in the middle of
the area, dancing with each other, to the music
oí a.fife and a drum, played by amusician whom
they had hired to contribute his aid to their
favourite pastime : the dances were slow, and
conducted with the ·utrnost gravity; evéry one
.seenied to consider .herself engaged in .an im-

. ': '. .:::~

...
· t
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portant affair, 'and among the two 01' three hun
dred countenances, there was scarcely a' smile
to be seen. .

The neighbourhood oí the hotel continued to
be the point of :attraction to the inhabitants oí
Vittoria an the evening; an Infante is a rarity

• >

,inthe provincial towns of Spain, and the citizens
testified their sense of the honour of a visit, by
assembling in the street opposite to the hotel,
and by hanging cloths and mattings of various
colours from the .windows : a mark of respect,
which in Spain .is ahvays considered due to
royakor religious processions. Deputations of
the principal inhabitants also arrived.s--among

.....--otners, one of Capuchi9-.fr.iars ~ ana: t"to'1'ny3grecltne a 11

annoyance, a il)and 0:V indifferent music con-
Rti~uedl to .entertain the Infante till after mid-

nlght. " , , "
There was. nothing to detain me long ' in

Vittoria, and 1- hired a cabriolet and two mules,
to carry me to Bilbao, the capital of Biscay; the
distance is eleven leagues of the country,or
something more than flfty English miles" and
for this 1 paid 200 reaIs; and as I may probably
have frequent occasion to mention the expense
of travelling, and the value of different articles,
the following ,few explanations will be found of
use. Generally speaking, every thing in Spain
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is calculated by reals, from the price of a ticket
to the bull-fight, up to the State expenditure.
The value of areal is nearly 2~d.,-so thatfour
reals are equal to a French franc, or lod. English;
all accounts "in reals may therefore be easi1y
understood hy dividing by four, But in "s mall
values, the calculation is madein quartos, eight
and a half of which are equal to a real, "oro 2~.
In stating prices, "1 shall always make use of
these two denominations of money,- so that the
reader may at once be able to substitute English
value.

Prom Bayonne, into Biscay, the nearest road
is not by Vittoria, but along the sea shore !>y G "I"f
S S basti b 11 n I " e . ~ rno el y enera 1et. e astian ; ut tue mu eteers consluenng
tlíe coast road unsafe, from the cnances of rob- .
15ery, 1 "l\vas obliged to take the more circuitous
line by Vittoria, which 1 left about five in the
morning, after the usual refresco. Chocolate in
Spain, is very different 'from chocolate in Eng-
land: it is served in a very smal1 cup, about the
size of the old India china" coffee cup; ." it is
about the consistence of thick cream, and is
highly spiced with cinnamon: the .traveller in
Spain who dislikes chocolate, will often find
himself exposed -to great inconvenience.

Leaving Vittoria, 1 entered upon the extensive
plain in which it is situated, and proceeded .

'"
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along a .good road. . andat. a pleasant pace;
towards the mountains. . The plain of Vittoria
is entirely a corn eountry,and, at this earIy ·
season, harvest had alreadybegun: the soil is
naturally bad and osean ty; but the proverbial
industry of the Biscayans forees from it an un
willing erop. From Vittoria to the entranceof
the mountains, is about three leagues ; .1 passed
through two 01' three small villages, and at
another, somewhat larger, just on the limits of
the plain, we stopped to water the mules ; .it
was Sunday morning; there was a fine display
oí vegetables and fruit in the market-place, and
severalhundred villagers and .peasants were

......-- r . . · I n0 :t Ih~mhr(1 'uene a " ;assembled, .wattlng th e,SUlnmons to go fo mass. •.
1 walked ro úúd .tile marR.et-place, 'ana observed /

J\~v.ith pleasure, not unmixedwith surprise, that
everyindividual was clean and well dressed. 1
.was not accosted by a single beggar.

.I mmediately upon -l éaving thisvillage, 1 en
tered the mountains-a delightful ehange .from
a wide treeless pIain. ..About a league frorn the
entrance, at the end ofa windingvalley, and just
before beginning a steepascent, 1 noticed a
house where guards were . to be hired; the
muleteer asked me whether I chose to have any,
but being at that time ratheran unbeliever in
the frequency of robbery, and liking the ex-
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pressiori of the muleteer's countenance, 1. replied .
in the negativo, and we passed on. -.

The passage of the Biscayan mountains by
this road, affords sorne ' very .magnificent pro
spects ; the Iower parts of the mountains are
covered with oak and Spanish chest~ut, arid the .
summits rise to the height .of at least 5000 feet;
in the form oí. ~u~erbus fantastic pinnacles of
a reddishcolour ; the road is constructed upon
the most scientifíc principie, reaching the sum
mit by.a zigzag, and very ~asy ascent, and is as
broad and a~ smooth as the best roads in any

...,. ~...-_o~ther cOuntry. The deseent towards the north
:west is much greater than the ascent from Vit
toria, prov.ingthe gteat elevation of the pr~Yince-4
of Alaua aboye that oí '.JJiscay Proper;. tl1e pro

1\ ~dnces .both of Alaua, and oí Guipuscoa, .are
ealled Biscayan provinces, but Biscay Proper is
confined to the country Iying to the north of
the mountains, and bounded by the sea.

We stopped at Durango, .the first town after
descending the mountains, to dine, arid rest the
ulules' during the hottest part .of the day. 1
was equally pleased and surprised with the
excellence oí the posada at Durango ; .the most
scrupulous cleanliness 'Yas . visible in every
thing ; the dinner was unobjectionable ; and 1
remarked a refmement to which the best FrehcI~
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inns are strangers-s-the knives and ·forks 'were
changed with every plate. · llearned from the
Señorita who waited at table, that asad misfor
tune had that day befallen the village ; the
bishop to whose diocese it belonged, had jour
neyed from Navarre to pay his respecte;' to the
Infante at Bilbao; on his return hehad stopped
at Durango, as it was improper to travel ori
Sunday, ·and after condescending to preach a
sermon in the village ehurch, hehad reproved
the levity of the peopIe, and forbade that there
should be any dancing in the village that even
ing; bu t the girl added, that shewould goto

~__another village, half a league distant, to whieh
h ., . did o 4-' d OI hi J 'H' rA t . 0.t e inj únctípg . t not ~Len : t lS tri mg rait,

added to anotñer whicli I shall just now record;
JUnTR n R firstj lea me to suspeet, that the influence of the

priesthood was on, ·the decline, in Bi.scay :·at
least. The landlord.. having discovered that 1
was EngIish, -asked me hów lnany .priests we
might have in EngIand in a town suchas Du
rango i. 1 replied, thatwe might have one or
two; /' O Dios," said he, "we have here more
thanforty l " :

. After dinner, we continued our journey to
wards Bilbao. Leaving the town, 1 remarked on .
passing the ehurch, that the .market was heId
under the portieo, and in the environs:1 notieed

l 
i
~ .
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a few specimens of Biscayan enjoyment;
'groups of men were Iying, and sitting 'under
the trees. :playing at eards; andwomen were
seen 'here and there, seated on the grass, ' sing
ing, : and playing thetamborine, The roadto
Bilbao continued excellent, and lay through a

, fine ' fertile valley, 'bearing ' luxuriant erops of
Indian corn, diversifíed by meadows, and wood,
which álso covered the sides oíthe neighbour
ing hins. ' 1 saw no carriage 00 the road but
my own ; carts, and long trains of mules, occa- :
sionally passed, and the only travellers 1 saw,
were two gentlemen mounted on 'mules,'aecom
~ariiedby four guards 00 foot, each provided
with a caraBin·e.P..C. 'fyionu ,enral de 1ft Ihambra Generall e

AH the way from iVittoria, tlie muleteer who
drove the carriage, sung a rernarkably beautiful;
hut somewhat monotonous airo 1 was .greatly
pleased with the muleteer's ' song,: andowas
anxious .that 1 should not forget it; but 1 after-,
wards found that 1 need not 'have been appre.:.'
hensive of this: every wherethroughout Castile
1 heard the same..air, and in Madridvnothing
else was súng by' the .lower orders.' , '1 'was!
anxious -to purcbase it, and applied 30t one of
th é music-shopsvbutfhey told me they dared
not sell it; it was forbidden by the government,

VOL. J. . e
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The air was old Arragonese, hut it was revived:
to new words, in a littlecomedy that somehow
slipped through the censorship a few months
before, and related how a certain.friar knew
too well the Toad into a certain c ónvent, '.' :
, As the road approaches Bilbao, ' the mOUl1~.

tains that inclose the valley increase in height,
make a curve, and run directly into the Bay of
Biscay; , and Bilbao is situated in their bosom :
it is this that gives to Bilbao its peculiar cha-.
racter, Mountains generally diminish in height
as they approach the sea '; buthere, this rule is
reversed, and Bilbao possess,es the singularity

....-_o_f ...b_eing. a sea-port, and of yet being .all but
surrounded by lofty¡ mountains.de<!)'wing to'"'tliis,
nothing 'can be moré strikingan~Tnovel ' than
t,he view of the .city where it is first seen from.:
the bridge that crosses the small ..river about a'
mile before entering it. · 1 was óbliged to leave
the .carriage at the entranceto the town, and
walk to the posada; for it is the rule tbat no
wheeled carriages of any .kind are allowed to
drive through the streets of Bilbao. 'I'his regu
lation has arisen from a praiseworthy desire to
preserve the purity of the water, which is con
veyed in a stone tunnel under tbe streets· all

o . ,

goodsare therefore carried through the town
either -in panniers, .on mules, or in sledges,
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which are provided with a contrivance by
which they constantly moisten their path with
water.

Walking through the streets, to tbe posadade
Sto Nicola, the only good inn in Bilbao, and
one of the very best in the Península, 1 was
attracted by two curious exhibí tíons, one .of
them very forcibly reminding me tb.at 1 was in
Spain: two well-dressed peasants danced be
fore me the whole length of a long street while
another walked behind, playing a sort of trum
pet; and in the open space before the principal
fountain, sorne boys were amusing themselves
with tl1e representation of a bull-fight ; one boy
was mounted on anotller.'s oacR!(tlíe undermostr

re:p,resenting the liorse .of. t l:i:e picdiior, t-He other
H\was armed with a long pole, while a third on

foot, his head coveredwith a basket in which
he had fíxed two horns, imitated the motions
and bellowing oí- the bull; several others with
handkerchiefs, -represented the torrelores, throw
ing them in the bull's face. The bull-fights at
'Bilbao had newly concluded; the Infante had
been treated with eight exhibitions,in which
thirty-two bulls were killed. This ís the high
est mark of respectothat Spanish authorities can
shew to a visitor, and the greater the number

e 2
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of bulls that are saérificed, the greater of course
is the compliment,

1 remained in Bilbao a fortnight, which 1
.Tound amply suffícient to see all that merited
, attention, and to inform myself respecting sorne

of the .peculiarities of the province 'of Biscay.
Ihave already spokenof the situation 01Bilbao;

, as striking and beautiful, but the town itself 18
not remarkable for its beauty or cleanliness ;
the smells are most offensive; 'and .lying "as' it
does in so deep a basin.among the mountaíns,
which even shut ir out from 'the sea, 1 .can
scarcely think Bilbao a healthy city, "But ' by t

the side of the river, thereis a fine promenade 1:"
"'--~-'--all th'e' way .to tlíe portrt'~liiclialfu~aalJ¿6t .. twEtrerale

miles frorré tlie city~ ana here tne inhabitants
t nmay! catch sorne of the sea breeze which gene

rallyicomes up with the tide r a'part "of this
prornenade is allotted tothe fruit and vegetable
'market, which 1 strolled thro úgh.fhe morning
after rny arrival; there was a .most abundant
display 'of every sort of which -the season ad
mitted, including. an extraordinary quantity oí
tolÍzata,-' this is known in the .southofFrance
by the name of pomme 'd'amour, and is an impor
tant ingredient in Spanish cookery.. The bread
market is held along with the .fruitmarket. rand

L
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1 found the bread of Bilbao quite equal to that
of the other parts of Spain.

When 1 looked from my window inthe hotel,
i found that 1 was well situated for .. observing
the inhabitants' of an classes : opposite, ·' stood
·the church 'of Sto NichoIas; at one side was a
public fountain, and on the other a brass basin-.
reminding me:of Membrino's helmet-e-indlcated
a barber's shop. At áll hours therefore 1. rnight
see sorne going to -mass. : and others filling their
pitchers at the fountain. · The Biscayan de~

serves the character of strength, that has been
give~ to him; and the contrast between the Bis~

, cayan, ano the Andalusianpeasant; w, hoJnhabit G I'~. . .e . a. . [..~am ra enpr2 (le
the two extremes of SRaln, lS remark.al)l~: thé J

latter, dark, tall, upriglit~ sliin, .,vith ~ ~olnething .
of elegance in his appearance ; and the look of
pride -generally visible in his air and counte-
nance, seeming to have some reference .to his
per~onal . attractions : .the Biscayan, bread, ath-
.letic, .Iounging, . .with something of .peculiar
rough~ess' in his look and manner; and :his .
.expression .of bIunt independence, having no
reference . to :himself iudividually. . but arising
from the knowledge that he is aBiscayan, and
.as such, the hereditary possessor of' peculiar
and exclusive rights. Such seemed to me the
Biscayan p~asant, whether he 'nlled his pitcher
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at the fountain, 01' entered SL Nicholasto
mass. As for the women, 1 do not feel myself
obliged to use the same reserve in speaking of
tbem as oí the women of Vittoria: because the
inhabitants of Biseay being a distinct race, rny
opinion of them does 110t compromise the cha
raeter and elaims of 8panish women generally.
1 saw little beauty iri Bilbao, and less eleganee ;
and in the manner of the women 1 remarked
the same bluntness as that whieh charaeterizes

the meno
But along with Biscayan bluntness, there is

..Jt:....-......-_m=.uch good heartedness and honesty, and a great
......._ .....(~leal of intelligence; and eveu , thehHrideaof a neralt e

B' hD , .rne tal delia f lic , d, iscayan, as gIVen nse to mue o t e In ustry
. and enterprise wliicli in tlie provinee of Biscay

J\ are so conspicuous in the eultivation of the soil,
in the construction of useful works, and in
the establishment of praiseworthy institutions. .
Many of the inhabitants of Biscay in the upper
c1asses have made voyages into othe~ countries,

. and have returned with diminished prejudices,
and increased liberality of sentiment; and the
consequence of this has been, that among the
educated, and better classes of soeiety, there i's
.little narrowness in political sentiment, and little
bigotry in religion. 1 heardseveral of the most
respectable inhabitants oí Bilbao express openly
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much dissatisfaction at the political debasement
of Spain, and breathe ardent wishes for the dif-.Ó »

fusion of intellectual and religious light; but
they added, what my own knowledge hassince
fully confirmed, that 1 should not find in any
other part of Spain, the same enlightened views .
as 1 had found in Biscay, Among the lower
orders in Bilbao, and in Biscay generally; there
is still much bigotry both in politics and reli
gion, but more especialIy in the latter ; . during
the existence of the constitution, the prejudices
of the lowel' ranks made it necessary to affix in
large letters over the doors of all the churches,
ann attesfed by the existing authorities, these
importantwords:-~' 'Flíe Rom'<1n ' Catlio1i6>ris Generalife
the only true re1igion.~.~ ER
. In Biscay there are not · muny. poor,. nor
many rich. Formerly, Bilbao contained .many
wealthy citizens; but the export trade in wool
was then flourishing. At that time the clear-
ances were more than double their prese,nt nUID:-
ber; but ever since the preference of Saxon wool
has begun to be shewn in the foreign markets,
.the trade of Bilbao hasdeclined, and now, not
more thanbetween thirty and forty British .ves-
seIs visit Bilbao in the course of a year.. Sorne
·fe'v houses in Bilbao have stillconsiderable '
returns from the fish .trade, and one or two, .from
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the iron export trade; but this hasalso fallen
off; since the demand for Swedish iron has in...;
creased. Biscayan .iron would still command ,3..
preference in the foreign markets, from its supe-.
rior qualities for finer purposes, if it couldenter,
them at the same price as Swedish iron; but this
is impossible, both on account of the expens~

of fuel for furnaces, and the want of inland
navigation, ' T imber is not scarce 'i n the pro
vince of Biscay ; but .there is .an old Biscayán
law which tends to keep up itsprice, enacting
that for 'every tree cut down, six must be planted
in its stead ; this is often felt to be an inconveni- :
ence, and producesscarcityin the nlidst,ofplenty~ 1 :

---1 o e. d 'U . . 11 ~ l A Alh;:¡rn BOlb' uenera I ~was mrorrne that two 01' t rree iouses In 1 ao '
realize from 2 ta 30001; a-year ; but 1· believe i

)\may¡ assert .that no one spends '3,001. It ·is diffi-
cult to spend money in Bilbao: .in no part oí
Spain, least of all in Biscay, is it tlie custom to
Iive extravagantly 01' luxuriously. The table.of
a Biscayan is remarkable for its simplicity and
sameness: of whatever rank he : may be" he
takés his cup of chocolate and bread, followed
.by a glass ofsugar and water, about eight o'clock;
,he dines about one, and six days out ofseven,
:his dinner consists of broth, and a puchero, w hich
.is boiled . beef,with a small-bit of pork, sur-
rounded either by ,cabbage, 01' Spanish peas,
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(garbanzos), and varied 'occasionally with a sau
sage; a cup of chocolate again in the afternoon;
and for supper, boiled lettuee prepared with
vinegar, oil and pepper, finish the repasts of the
day. The menage at home, therefore, costs but
a trifling sum ; and rieither 'does the Biscayan
spend any thing upon entertaining his friends ;
not that he is unsocial; he is social according to
the customof his country, Duringthewinter,
a circle of six, eight, or ten-farnilies form them
selves .into a society, and agree 'to .visit eaeli
other ; each .chooses .aweek , 'and -during each
week the circle .assembles everyevening atothe
same house -; ' ~ they .take chocolate before going
out, and sup;w'ne'n~li~yrpefu~Anrt~€ ~nie'rtaiíI:. Genera"
ment is entirely infel1ectual; music, caras, and
aancing fin up the evening. U pon one,occasion
only, does the circle eat together: 'aH the money
lost and won at cards, is made a purse, and ,is
confided to one of the party; and during the
summer it is converted into a 'dinner in the
country, of which all the meinbers of the circle
partake. : :....:.
- There are no .public amusements in Bilbao,
excepting occasionalbullfights. ::'r wo att~mpt~

to .establish a theatre ¡~ave .failed ; a handsome
stone theatre erected s0O?-eyears ago.was burnt
clown 110t long after itwas erected; .and there
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was strong reason to believe, that the conflagra
tion waswilful, and that the friars were at the
bottom of it: another theatre constructed of
wood, was subsequently opened.; but . after a
veiy short time it was pulled .down.by order oí
the public authorities; and this was also gene":
rally believed to have been owing to the inter
ference of the friars.

The town of Bilbao is extremely rich, On
the occasion of the king's visit a few years ago;
the corporatíon expended no less than . two
million of reals (20,OOOl.).in feasts, decorations,
bull-fights, &c., and to cover these expenses, it
was not necessary to lay on any additional im- e al e:

~---. . r Q . ToA p;:¡ h(lrlDra y .Jen l'
positions. 1.1óese funas anse from dues upon tIie •
entry of aH tlie necessaries of life, wliether by

JUl1 land Oli oy sea: beef is entirelya town monopoly';
the meat is farmed to butchers at certain prices,
and retailed by them, and by this monopoly the
Corporation .realizes 1500 reals per day. . The
duties upon wine, soap, and oil, are also con
siderable, and the dues of port entry upon all
articles of subsistence 'are 2id. per cent. But
notwithstanding these dues, living is not ex
pensive. The following are the prices of some '
'art icles : . beef is 10 quartos, or about 3d.:; ,
mutton, 3ld., but it is generally of an indifferent
quality .; a lamb costs from 20d. to 28. ; vealis
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about 4d. per lb., all of 17 oz. Bread'varies in
price, according to tbe quality: the best is lid.
per lb., but the coarsest kinds, and the bread of
lndian corn, is not soldoby weight. Many kinds
of game are both pIentiful and cheap rwood
cocks are frequentIy to be. had at 10d•. or ]s,
per pairo Groceries are also reasonabIe, and it
is a curioris fact, that loaf sugar, coming from
EngIand, is cheaper than raw sugar, direct from
the Havannah: good wine costs a little less than
3d. per bottle. The Spanish country wines
taste unpleasantly to a stranger, for they have
almost all contracted, less or more, a peculiar
Havour from the skins in which theyare carried.
rr here are t~ ~eJoHs ~nX(th'éesEfJish"f~ines Generalífe
are carried in skins: in tlie wine countries .there

DI is littIe ,vaod to make casks; but the .principal
reason is, that the cross-roads are not suited for
carriages, and that mules can more conveniently
carry skins than casks, Throughou t Biscay,
thewages of labour are from IOd..to ls.; and
workmen, such as carpenters, masons, &c.re
ceive from 20d. to 28. per day.

Among the first days of my résidence · in
Bilbao, 1 visited the new cemetery, .the model
of which is worthy of being adopted in .other
places. This Campo Santo has been inclosed in
consequence ofa quarrel between the Franciscan
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Por la senda de la vida
Mas y mas o~ va acercando
Mortales, á la partida, .
Que en vano estais evitando. u
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Convent and.,the Chapter of Bilbao, respecting
the dues of. burial, in a place to which both
claimed right; and the Corporation completed

.. the new cemetery, at an -expense of not less
than 30,000l. The gateway is beautiful and
chaste.with this appropriate inscription over it:

I
¡

t
I
1¡

1
The design of the Campo Santo is this: a square I
area of about six acres is surrounded by a covered l'
arcade, supported bydoric columns ; the back of ' f!
the arcade is an irnmerrse iWaU OFDricKw3rK~inenera ll ;.. , \

which there are J ouv rows of spaces rOl' coffins, ; .

nI the oIiel1in~one ' y~rd square, ~nd six f~et andoa
JUnTR 'naIf long; mto this, the como 18 deposited ; the

'spaces which are not occupied are slightly closed
up ;and aring in the centre, shews that they are
vacant. . When a coffin is deposited, the opening
is built ~p with brick and lime, anda stone or
marble slab, fitted into it, records the nameof
the buried. The cemetery is fitted to receive
3000 dead-s-a great number for so small aspace;
and ·the area beyond .the arcade, is tastefully .
·laíd out as -a garden .and shrubbery. Besides
the ..inscription I . have noted down, there ,are



" Deten sus pasos inciertos
O Caminen te ! .repara,

. En que esta Puerta separa .
, A Los vivos.de los muertos."

. several others that struck me as being.beautiful
and well chosen. The following particularIy,
over the inner-gate, is striking ;-
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Which may be .freely translated :~" Stop,
thoughtless wanderer 1 and reflect,-this :gate
separates the dead from tbe living."

In returning from the cemetery to the .town,
1 'made a .long circuit, visiting in my ,vay the
'Iglesia de '13igoiía, achurch which takes.its name
from ahiiraculó ús image .of our Uaa y' ofl Eig6ña,YGene alrt
deposifed in : it, ,ann· looUea .upon .witH extra-
ordinarM" veneration ,by. the ' lower orders , in
Bilbao. --It happ éned .to :be a feast day,- and a
great number of persons' were collected in the
church, because upon all such days, the curtain
that screens:the rniraculous image ·iswithdrawn
for a few moments-s-- an .opportunity not ,to:be
disregarded by'any good Biscayan who desires
t ó ensure the kind offices of tbe sainted Lady of
Bigoña; Before the service began, theoffíciating
priest shewed 'me the sacristy. ..and ahead oí
John the Baptist. in wood ; averyclever per
formance, by a' native artist.; >a nd 1 afterwards
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waited in the church long enough to see the
curtain withdrawn, and the prostrations of three
01' four hundred devotees. There is a small
foundation 'left to this church, for a curious pur
pose. The curate must go to the gate of the
church at the commencement of every thunder
storm,-say a certain prayer,-and sprinkle the
sky with holy water. 1t appears, however, that
the virtue ofthe water, as well as the water itself,
has been sometimes dissipated before reaching
the clouds ; . for the church tower has been twice
struck by lightning.

____In the course of my walk, 1 learned a curious
fact, illustrating. strongly the mixture of pride .

- -=and generosity . ¡whichnis [often fouñdntin1 tlíe:lne altf
Spanish ·character.E q'he ~orporation being de-
sirous ofJ\conducting an aqueduct and a road to

JUl1TR nt BilBao from a mountain about a league distant,
applied to the proprietor (a grandee of Spain)
to purchase the land through which these were
to be carried. He ' refused to sell it; but said,
that if the Corporation would petition him for a
grantof the land, he would make them a pre
sent of it : they however wanted no favour, and .
would not condescend to this; but supposing
that the proprietor would be prevailed upon to
sell, they commenced, and at length nearly
finished the work. The grandee, offended at

\:
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this insolence, applied to the king for an order
to demolish the work, and obtained it; but just
in time to prevent this, the Oorporation peti
tioned the grandee, and the order was not only
rescinded, but the grant oí the land was coro':'
pleted. . The water conveyed in thisaqueduct
forms "a reservoir at the entrance of the town
for a useful and rather a novel purpose: by ..
opening a sluice, seven -of the lowest streets in
the town are inundated ;.this is done every week
during the summer heats, and is doubtless .very
useful in carrying away impurities. . 1 walked
through one of the lowest oí the streets an hour

.;m..~.....·-
before, and an hour after the purification ; and
.the differeilce in smeUffresllness, :anatcoólness;YGeneralife
was most striking. í , . ,

H\ D' m alking; either in the streets, or in the neigh
Dourhood ofBilbao, .the convents and. monas
teries are very conspicuous: they are almost all
immense 'piles oí building, of little architectural
beauty, and .are at 'once distinguished by the .
strong gratings that cover their windows, In
the town theré are four mon ásteries-i-the .F ran-

. ciscans, ·the Capuchins, the Augustins, .and the
Óarmelites : .the two former of these subsist 00

charity, which is .liberal ly bestowed, and they
in their turn give charity 'to ' others. Every
day, a greatnumber of poor are fed after the
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·F ranciscan friars have dined, and as they ·aré ·.á
, hundred arid ten in number, the refuseof thei~
dinner must ,be considerable. 1 _visited the
Franciscan convent accompanied by anEnglish
lady, and although 1 found the utmost polite
ness from .the Superior, he was deaf to all 'niy
entreaties 'to permit the lady to enter the sa·
cristy, to see a picture said to be by Raphael.
This convent was partly destroyed by the
French, and it was under its gateway that
several of those military executions took place,
which so disgraced the conduct of the 'F rench
during their occupation of the provinceof Bis
cayo In the Carmelite convent, there are 0111y

---five friars, , ;\~h.o ,i\v.ant for' nothinglttllat'1 money
can purchase; tBey áre extremely rich, and
:p'ossess a cbarming property not far from Bil
liao, éalled H el Desierto;" but whiéh might
with greater propriety be called "el Paradaiso:"
Besides these monasteries within the town,
there are two at a short distance from it-the
Burcena convent of Mercenarios, and the Friars
of San Mames, both of the Franciscan order,

The female convents are also nuinerous; these
are, La Conception, a Franciscan order, in
which 'there are 14 nuns ; Santa 'Clara, :also
'Franciscan, in which there ' are 10 nuns ;. El
Convento de la Encarnaeion, where .there are ,27

i
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nuns ; el Convento de la ..Cruz, containing 12
nuns ; Santa . Monica, an Augustinian order,
with 12 l1U~S; ,La Esperanza, containing 12,
and .La Merced, containing 10. There .are
altogether about 35Ó friars and nuns in Bilbao,
and about ·12Ó priests. In the provínce ofBis
cay, females profess at a very early age; their
noviciate generally cornrnences about fifteen,
and at the expiration oí ayear tbey take the veil.
A nunm úst carry into the eonvent about 30,000
reals (3001.); and to La Mercedand Santa Mo
niea, eonsiderably more. . ·1 ascertained, from a

»source of the most authentic kind, that three-

fourths .of the .nuns ~who take the "~eil at this I Gen réllífe
1, a' . f ·.J 'd u n .Rh· d:t'ae ·a d Th ::1ear y age, le o a' ec me ;WIt In rour years. e ' .

climate, which in .Biscay is so prolific in eon
sumption, added' to the lowand damp situation
of sorne 'of the eonvents, may perhaps be ad_'
mitted 'to have sorne, infiuence upon this pre
mature decay j but 1 should incline to attribute
a greater influence to causes more .imrnediately
teferable .to the unhappy and unnatural condi-

. tion of thosewho are shut out from the cornmon
privileges, hopes, and enjoyrnents of their kind.

1 visited the convent of Santa Monica in
company with an oldgentleman, aninhabitant
of Bilbao, who had known several of the in
mates ' from child hood. 'Ve were only per-
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mitted to converse through a double grating,
which separated the small antechamber where
we stood, , from the convent burying-ground,
where three of the nuns were; two of .them
seemed to be aboye thirty, the other was undel'
twenty; rny companion, a very jocose oldman,
jested, and amused them; and they intheir turn
prated, and laughed immoderately, and appeared
to be in excel1ent spirits; but the sight of anold
acquaintance, and the nove1ty oía visit from an
English lady,bad probablyproduceda tempo-

.---.rary excitement : while, in the .. midst of their
mirth, they were suddenly sent for by.the ab->

~----'Bess, who probablythought it wisr 'to turn their
, . " I " li e l... · 1 I "m a . '1 21thoughts lnto':anot er .cnanne . tIS ' apIty;

think, that-those 'who haveseparated themselves
from(tlie world, should afterwards be .permitted
to hold any .communication: 'with it; "feelings
may be stifled, andhopes buried, and timeand
habit 'may' .lead to forgetfulness.tand evenun
consciousn éss, of a. busier, .and it may be, a
brighterscene; :. butirecollections rare easily
awakened; ,and :it ·is cruel to revive'that,which
must again be buried.. t " , . : " ,

Walking one evening to see the new hospital, . ..
which Hes 00 -the outskirts of the ·town" 1 :was
surprised at the great-numberof'-muleswhich
were entering and leaving Bilbao ;', the former
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ladeo with wine, soap and oil ; . the latter with
driedcod, which forms .the staple of the Bilbao
trade, and is an article of diet very extensively
used throughout the greater parí oí Spain.
There. is a curious .:regulation respecting .the
trade of Bilbaowiththeinteriorv-c-no muleteer
from .Castile can carry away a load .from any
part of .Biscay , unless he has brought a load
withhim; and this load must consist of some
thing that may be eaten, drank, or bumt: this
regulation ensures at all times to the Biscayan
market an abundant supplys at a reasonable
rate, of .all the .articles thatcome from the

. -

interior.; nor is .t~~ fegulatio~ 1 t~ollght ~ h~rd J Gene a
one ·by . the muleteer ~.. becaus~, altihoug ~ oWlng
to the abundant supply, he is frequentlya loser

11\ Diby itJ\ ne knows that itwould be insecure to
carry rooney so far ·to the market : .it is in . fact
a remnant of .the original .commerce .of all na-
tions-barter~ . , .

I found the hospitalwell worthyof. a .visit ;
it is not yet completed, but is calculated to ac
commodate 250 .patients. . .When ,1 visited it,
there were only _50 ~ patients; whose ' d is~ases

were consumption .and ocld-age. One part oí .
the establishment 1 greatly approve oí; award
of the building is appropriated for thereception
oí strangers, or pel'sons of a superior rank ·in

n2
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life, who may be .desirous of good advice'iat a
moderate .expense, and .without occasioning
trouble to friends orrelations : these pay half a
dollar per day, and have all the besrhospital
'a ttendance united with the comforts of a pri
vate house. . 1 can scarcely conceive a more
welcome piece of intelligence to an unfortunate
stranger, ' seized with a severemalady in a
foreign place, than the existence of an institu
tion like this.

. In walking through the wards, 1 noticed books
~_i_n the hands of several of the patients; these

were. chiefly forms of prayerj rbut seeing one
"':;"---sick roa'n' Iaughing' heartily over his studies,- 1 r.

. t e Id Cl , ...

had the curiosit~ to ' aRRroach his bed near
enough to ascertain that he was engaged with

Ra come8.y ofLopez de Vega.
. Passingulong the streets; 1 frequently met

the boys belonging to a charity sehool, the only ,
one in Bilbao; they were, with few exceptions,
very raggedly dressed, and most of them pro
videdwith little bells; with which they produced
not an inhármonious music: 't he 'cause of their
ragged dress is easily explained by the want of ,
funds, which arise solely from the trifling im
position of four reals per ton upon .every foreign

. vessel entering the port. .'The only explanation
1 was able to get of the ringing of bells is, that

JUl1TR n
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, this custom is pleasing to the virgin, There is
another sort ofmúsic peculiar to Biscay, of -the
most discordant kind, and which 1 cannot 're
collect even now, without unpleasant sensations.
This music is produced by 'the :wheels of the
carts 'dra,vn by oxen : tbese are solid, 'without
spokes, and a strong wooden screw is made to
press upon the axle of the wheel; the con
sequence 'of this, is a sound so horribly 'grating,
that the faintest conception ,01it cannot be eon
veyed by'words. The pea~ant suppases, that
without this noise, the oxen .would not go

::x<.<\lIl............._willingly ; and if they be once accustomed 'to
it, this may perbaps be true. No carriage being
allowed to pass .along ttie streetsl ofi Bilbao, Generaüfe
tliey 'are of course ' free from , th:is intolerable

n nuisanee: in the town of Orduña; also, it 'is not
permitted ; but on all the roads of the Basque
provinces, and especial1y in the streets of Vit-
toria, tbis noise is so unintermitting, that no-
thing could tempt me' to reside in that town.

-E very eveningwhile 1 .remained in Bilbao; r
spent half an hour in the SwissOoffee-house-i-
the only one in the town ; and one evening, 1
'vas,much amusedby a yery curious scene 1 wit-
nessed there.Four gentlemen were seated at a
card-table when 1 entered the coffee-house, and
at first 1 paid no particular attention to them;
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but aceidentally resting my 'eye uponthem while
sipping iny coffee, 1 was surprised tosee one .of
the players shut oneeye, and atthe 'same time
thrust his tongue out of his mouth ; ~fromhim~

rayeyes wandered to another, who atthe s~me

moment squinted with both eyes, and thrust
forward hi~ under-lip: 1 now saw that it was a
constant succession of face-making;while all
the while the game went on. Itis impossible
to describe the strange, ludicrous, and hideous
faces of the players; 1 was at first dumb with
astonishment, and thenconvulsed with laughter,
and all the while dying with curiosity -to know ¡
t he reason of so' grotesque an exhibition. 1t !

"'---w--as a Biscayan game, callet!cniús/b-answefingne~a l i fEI
to eac~ cara .tlier~ is a part~cular contortion of 1

1\ thetf~ce, which interprets its value ; and the :
.point of'.the game consists in the dexterity with ;
which partners are able to convey to each other !
by grimaces, 'the state of each other's hand. 1

This is 'a favourite game in Biscay, but it is said 1

to require a lifetime to become expert in it: 1 l.
should think it requires also the natural giftof i

l.grimace, r
. There are many charming walks around ¡

r'Bilbao, up the river, and clown the river; and
among · the neighbouring mountains; and in .
whatever direction one turns, proofs are at
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hand, of'the enterprising spirit, and great in
dustry oí theinhabitants in theimprovement of
land. Within ,the .last ten years, · nluch waste
land has been brought undercultivation: of this
waste land, t}1ere are two kinds j one,'. which
is the property of the j urisdiction, and which is
parcelled 'out to individuals, the price being
fixed ·by arbitration: the other, which is the
property of individuals -.Wh9 ' po~sess entailed .
estates, and cannot dispose oíwaste land. '. Sorne
ent~rprising. ,p~rson offers tocultivate a -portien
of -this land, under the agreernent that -the pro

......._-'~_u_"'-.ce: for acertaiu:period, . ten, or twelveyears
p-er-h~ps, is to be the property of the cultivator,
and that at the expiration oí ~hatl;.term,. the cul- G
tivatoJ;:is to rent tll~ Ia~d óf the proprietor. By

nrthese; t \y-o ,rnades, .a ,great par t of'the cultivable
land of Biscay has beeubrought under cultiva
tion; and the vine is now extensively grown
upon all the surrounding slopes,

The following few .particulars respecting the
climate. rdiseases, &c. of Biscay, 1 obtained from
a report drawnup by ~ few of the. principal
medica} men of' the province, at the reqúest of
the Royal Oollege C?.f .Physicians. in London.
The médium heat of the thennometer in SUID

m~r is from ]9 to 21 of Reaumur, and in winter
frorn 5 to 7. In summer, the thermometer
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scarcely ever rises above 26, and. in winter,
, . ' ' -- } "

rarely falls below O : ' changes in the tempera-
ture are sudden and extraordinary; 'the -mercury
having be'en known to rise and fall from 3° to
4° within -a 'few minutes. The most prevalent
winds are 'S . and N. W.; the S. ' the most con
stant iú autumn, the 'N. "-T. in spring. The
finest months are August, September, October,

-and sometimes N ovember ; the spring months
are the most unsettled, rains being then almost
as frequent as in winter. The summer rnonths
are the most salubrious ; autumn less so; and
winter and spring may:besaid to -be unhealthy,
~he diseases most common in Biscay are cuta

......---n--eous diseases .; ana ,cátarriís, espeéiaIlyapuÍp n

monary, ,vhicn often I terminate in pulmon.
RRhthisis . Inflammations of the pleura, ,lungs,

and bowels,- and rrheumat ism, 'are the most
numerous after the class oí pulmonarydiseases,
a~d of .all these, the .atmospheric ,changes may
be considered the predisposirig cause. . The
province of Biscay abounds in medicinal plants ;
but excepting a few simples used by the inha
bitants, these do not enter into the Spanish
pharmacopeia. Amongst these medicinal plants,
are laurus nobilis, arbutus unedo, rabnus car
tarticus, erica cantabrica, smilax aspera; hu
mulus lupulus, tormentila erecta, poligala amara,
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digitalis purpurea, daphne laureola, gentiana
luthea, anethenus nobilis. The number of
,deaths in Bilbao, calculated from the parochial
register by an average of five years, amounts to
one in forty-six yearly. '

The Basque provinces enjoymany separate
privileges, oí which they areextremely jealous;
but Biscay Proper enjoys more privileges than '
either .of the other .Basque .provinces, 1 shall
mention a few of the most remarkable. ' Biscay
acknowledges no king; the king of Spain is
not king, but lord 'of Biscay. This is but a
nominal privilege: but the next is more impor
tan t .' 'Phe conscription does not extend to Bis-
cay; 'in case of invasio~J 0,nly;,:=tBiscayis éboun~y Generalife
to furnish troops, out as 800n as tIle démand

rR n iUBon thein services is past, they areentitled to
disb ánd themselves. The next is a highly
honourable privilege, whatever may be thought
of its salid advantage: a Biscayan cannot be
hanged, but must be strangled, like a Spanish
noble; nor can stripes be infiicted as a punish-
mento . The only difference between hanging
and strangling consists in this, that the punish-
ment of strangulation is inflicted while the cri-
minal is seated. The next Biscayan privilege
is aprivilege annexed to his religion; it is, that
no foreigner is entitled to establish himself in
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. anytrade, unless he profess the Roman Catholic
religión. :' The code of .laws bywhich Biscay
is ·governed,. is different :oot only from those of
Spain, but also from tbose oí the other Basque
provinces: this is no doubt a right, but whether
it be .a right conveying any advantage is more
questionable. 1 understood that justicein Bis
cay was badly administered,. and that a code oí
separate laws in no respect increased the chances
oí the poor in a contest with the rich. '.Ques
tions arising in Biscay, althoughdecided by the
laws of Biscay, are not decided within .thepro-

~---~ince, "but are subject to numerous appeals.
1

...-__T_ hey; originate with the Oourt ofthe Corregidor; 1

from whiclí .t he first ~ppeal is to tlieITCDha!icef'y eralife¡
of Valladolid ; from this fo tli e Couoci!" of Cas- !

J nU\ DI Rn ile i(then to the tribunal demil-ducados, so called '
because that summust be depositedbefore the
appeal can be received '; and lastly to 'the .king,
under the name of " appelar de notoriainjusticia,"
It is evident, ' that 'with' the power of thus pro
longing the term of litigation, and thenecessity
oí 'a large deposit, . the richest litigator .must
enter upon his lawsuit with very ' reasonable
hopes of success. '

. Biscay .is not obliged to pay any government
impositions : the kirig has no certain revenue
frorn Biscay, but when money is warited, he


